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Introduction
A Thesis-Project is the creative
ability of an individual to propel
ideas into the reality of line,
shape, texture and color, through
much experimentation and careful
selection of materials.
VI
With this statement in mind, plans were made, to bring
to reality, ideas for a Thesis-Project relating to a sea
side resort and its band-stand. A model of the band-stand
would be constructed and three oil paintings would be de-
signed to the scale of the mdd^3M\ One large full-scale
painting wouldkbe executed in oi\L. This painting and the
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/asld^incliide iBpeMal gears and triangu]
ild/ eniBlp tpe /Ibhree painting^tobe exhib-
flrarte. / Uteing eleyfeti^nic equipment
and electric moltops oh tce^full-scale construction would
allow the^proprietor to frefeiyf rpgula^te ythe viewing time
each picture. However, on the small model, the paint-
3 would turn manually. The purpose of this project woi
hopefully, enhance the dining and dancing area and center
people's interest directly to the band-stand. Thus, when
empty, the band-stand would continue to attract interest
and help stimulate conversation.
This endeavor, to be successful, would require much
deliberating and hours of researches well as searching
for appropriate themes for the painting^. The search
began with many subjects, all centering the^thought of
the sea-side resort.
r. .t f\
With the aid of a camera, many
pictures were recorded, of beach
es and water-fronts, to stimulate
creative thoughts and prepare an
appropriate mood. Pictures were
taken of people and boats, sand
and driftwood and other related
scenes. In addition to the film
many sketches were made of exist


















Color was always observed and considered. Color would
greatly influence each painting, and each painting, though
different in color harmony, would successfully blend with the
whole environment
,<^
\m pSlnt/ings would reveal three distinct
scenes: (l) services rendered to he public, here a tribute
the waitresses and waiCers, (2}_jJ>utdoor activity, here
stressing^boating,/ (3) and indoor entertainment, offering a
tribji^e t> the teigfLcIinsrHird the availability of a dane^floor.
1
"eljLmij(iar_r sjcetibhek iijL^I^tprints 1, 2, 3 ) were
painted quickly isaT^fiiiital smarting/ pmin. Vertical lines
were paintedjuat6T.he paintifags/a^ a
/neons'
of visualizing the
separations that would occur slightly bfetween the triangular
be^ms. The lines were exaggerated purposely to study their
effectV These particular paintings were all painted from tije
same pallet>sfor color was not primarily considered here as
too important.
Not until the seconcKrendering (prints 4, 5, 6> ) did the
colors become all importantX\ Here limitations were imposefd
with the aid of separate pallets and each picture retained/
its original theme, thus harmonizing tne^color limitations









A working model was necessary to present a visual
con-
of the original idea. Because of the model, many problems
were solved that wmA hkve^dreated delays in the full-




A full-scale model would have
me than allowed./
W
h jbin35fi\ aim worm, (print 9) were-prur-
The beams-Were made froia^iiLltistifatioi. board, (prints
l^Jtr^f) Strips on three sides are supported from within
fifteen triangular pieces, one inch apart. Prints 11
and ISxshow the triangular beams from left and right of
the bahd-st^nd. The beams illustrated here, are position
ed at the halfHfeark of a complete turn. Each of the three
surfaces was paintedNjifferently to clearly distinguish
one from the other. The cale of the model shown is appro
imately two inches equaling onVvfoot.
The lights in the model are in setKof four, contrblJ
led by four switches in the rear of the model, (print lb)
Three switches control red, yellow, and blue lights, each
set having three light
two white light bul
bst-^The last switch, controls
the disje^t^ center of the front en
closure. The wttrfce lights are to \be \focused on the paintings
r-' 0
the musiciins are not




beams "ai?e fa'cirjg^ the /audience
painting visible .XAjbelachf^eiim ^.urfns jbne/ hundred and twenty
degrees anothercomplete pict .11 /-he/ carried into view,
The small wire chair with the red leather cushion was
addecKstrictly for visual proportion and to relate the pro
ject to people.
The floor and walls were constructed of masonite with
boards placed between,^ in actual building methods. The




After all the plans were made and the Thesis Proposal
accepted, a change in the band-stand design was introduced.
The change allowed an op^oj^tukiij-y/to experiment plastic with
out detriment to ths^o/iginal designer the Thesis-Project.
L&Casting Plistic would-be utiliaefl for embeddig, a
ia-like/ima^e, directly into the band/stand floor. The
plastic/youlii becoifae-<xhe
prints 10, 11,









le design was planned to include rocks, sand, driftwood,
starfish and colored stones. With these items carefully
arranged, the liquid plastic was poured periodically, one
quart at a time. The curing of the plastic was successful
by this laminating process.
'x
x
A hardener was mixed with the\liquid in strict accord
with the manufacturer's instructions. Faulty results will
show if carried out in any other way. ThexDlastic was pour
ed in a clear state to allow the objects to be seen.

A Large Painting
Time would not allow a full-scale model of the Thesis-
Project, hence, the small scale model was constructed. How
ever, one full-scale<0^niiniHiws/ finished in oils, to gain
experience in a maislve size
painting
and to present a visual




3 support a^stnvas measuring
7' X 9'.









as sizing for the
mered into place beeuse tH
actualjy-^napped a section.
aer was rolled on
wopd jsupports were ham-
ihe drying stage
design and subject-matter of this large painting is
entirely different fromthe small paintings. This is as it
should be, for Experimentation plays a great part in a good
thesis.
This painting (print 13 x)\borders on a mild form of sur
realism or a fantasy type pictures Music and sea-life were
combined to bring the proper mood to the environment for whic|
the project was designed. Changes were made (print 14 ) t<
eliminate the perspective created by the shadows^and the piaAo
keys. Also, the realistic bubbles were changed to flat cirf
cle designs in color- This change was necessary because it
contradicted the other parts of the picture which retained a
flat appearance. The piano keys were discarded completely
and the guitar was addek^witTr sqfoe^olor changes.
In the final analysis, it was decWd this technique and
subject>fttter woiijLdvnot harmonize with %he other small paint






In the ,smaTlpaintings ( print 'J ) the/ fea-life was not
usecf, however, only the musical instruments remained as the
prime^subject-matter .
In all thXfinal paintings, including the large rendering,
color was limitecXX Print 5 >fas basically blue and greenj
print 4, yellow, orage^s. and reds, while Print 6, was mostly




Although all has been fulfilled as in the Thesis- Pro
posal, there is still tha-acttwO. full-scaie model to be con
structed in the near\future . Tho^^dea of a Tri-Panel Paint
ing will be constructed and painted tfor an existing sea-side





gears will be driven by an ele<




ndl worm gears. These
nd connected to
stand will be redec-and
oraued in such a manner as to bring attention directly to the
band-stanil and the three pictures. The beams may be made
up of wood anoNmasonite . Each beam will be delicately bal
anced on a pivot orXqn ball bearings, which ever proves more
efficient. The spacingX^etween the beams will be a tolorable/
minimum of one sixteenth of ahXnch, if possible, even less.
\
The curtain shown in the prints 10^ 11, 12, will probably/
be discarded. The frame will be visible asXin any oil paint
ing. The gears will be built within the frameXunable to be/j
seen. Lighting may include black
light and fluoresce
EXPENSES




This list ctaes not include the extra money paid out for
parking, repeated -fcr^ps to stores, school, and field trips
for sketching and filmihg.
The time devoted to this Thesis could not be recorded X
for planning started in January, 19o& and ended in August 1^68.
